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lye Edges Queens, AU Quiet in the Western Wing-For Now Center to Ask 

6 64 · L · S Dance Lounge - , eWls tars Be Relocated 
By Vie Ziegel 

A 21 ~nt, 27 -rebound performance by Beaver center 
Lewis was nearly wasted last night as the College's 

..... .". .. "'OJ<)LH team held off Queens in the second hallf for a 66-
victory at fue tosers' gym. ~. .. 

from behind in the first ers lost possession as their smaH 
to take a 38-'33 lead at inter- but game opponents turned Laven

Seek Move to Room 
On Third Floor 

the cagers seemed headed 
an easy win. But the Knights 

t back in the second stanza 

der mistakes into scoring oppor
tunities. 

The FinlJ.ey Center Board of 
Managers wiln be asked Mon- . 
day to relocate the dance 
lounge in a recently renovated 
third floor wing. The lounge 
presently is adjacent to the 
snack bar. 

tie the Beavers on two occa
and took possession of the 

the final frantic moments, 
by only two points. 

fourteen seconds remaining 
game, the Knights stole the 

and called a timeout. Behind 
Queens played ·for a tying 

Knight forward Alan 
missed a layup and the ref-

called a jump ball on the re
Four seconds were left now 

Queens gained control of the 
Lewis blocked the final 

shot, however, and the 
ended with both teams fight

for possession. 
win was the second for the 

against two losses. 
Knights sped to a 14-5 lead 

only six minutes gone in the 
It was at this point that 

College played its best ball. 
Lewis, Marty Groveman and 

Hurwitz showing the way, 
Beavers gained a 34-25 ad

with four minutes remain
the half. 
second half was full of ex

albeit sloppy basketball. 
cagers took only 26 shots in 
stanza, losing the ball more 

a dozen times. Queens at-
33 field goals with both 

hitting eleven baskets. 
cagers, seemed troubled by 

Knights' pressing man-to-man 
Time and again, the Beav-

Queens drew to within two bas
kets with three minutes remain
ing in the game. At this point the 
usually steady Knights began miss
ing easy layups and foul shots 
and the CoHege's play was badly 
marred by its continuously loose 
ball..Jhandling. 

'Dhe . cagers were able to score 
only seven points in the game's 
last ten minutes. Queens' pressing 
tactics pointed up the Beavers 
weakness against this type of de
fense. If not for Lewis' fine scoring 
and rebounding performance, the 
Beavers might h,,\ve lost to Queens 
for the first time in the College's 
history. . 

Frosh Edge Knights 
Leading by thirteen points at 

halftime, the freshmen cagers 
staved off a second half Queens 
rally to edge the Knights, 62-59, 
in the preliminary contest. 

The Box Score 
CCNY (66) Queens (64) 

FG 1<' TI FG F T 
Groveman, L 6 5 17IHevesl. f <1 7 15 
Delatorre, flO 21 Singer 1 0 2 
LeWis, c 9 3 21lGoldberg. f 6 3 i5 
1\lareot. g 3 9 61Schutt 1 0 2 
Hlll'\\1tz, g 9 7 71Rosenzwelg 1 2 <1 
Bawnan 1 2 <1IWelngard 0 1 1 
Bender <1 9 81 Ford, c 2 4 8 
Wmanieh II 1 1 Moseowit'Z, g II 3 3 

I Koss, g 7 II 14 
---I· ---

Total.. 24 18 661 Totals 2l! 29 64 
Halftime seore: CCNY 38, Queens 33. 
Fouls missed: CCNY (6) -. Delatorre, 

Lewis, Hlll'\\itz 3. ,Bawnan. Queens (13)
Revesl 3, Sellutt, Goldberg 2, Rosenzweig 
5, \Velngard, ··Koss. . 

Officials: 1\la:". Ta~chi. Frank 1\lagni
panni. 

orowitz Disco,g¥ages Council 
Bringing Stern to Court 

Government Presidento@l-:::===========-=----:-____ _ 
Horowitz has recommended 
Student Council not press 

against sportscaster Bill 
for his allegations of com

m at the College. 

made his report Jast 
after investigating the 

ility of prosecuting Stern for 
the College a "hotbed of 

discouraged Council 
taking any action "because 

possibility of losing this suit 
l'~sult in forming a bad pre-

lawyers had been consulted 
Horowit"z on the possibility of 

Stern to court. Both men 
him that <the College's case 
be weakened since the BILL STERN 

founded," he said .. 
Stern attacked the College on 

was advised by Horowitz his October 6 radio show. He de
take the next best possible al- clared that communism has 

tive-silence." flourished at New York Univer-
itz emphasized that the sity, Harvard University. the Uni

"should not rush to its own versity of Ohicago and the College. 
" There is nothing we can The aIieged existence of com

convince Bill Stern or the munism in these schools was at
to Whom he appea:ls that the tributed by Stern to their de

. e~· are malicious and un.. emphasis of football. 

Dr. David Newton, associate di
rector of the Center, will make 
the recommendation. He indicated 
yesterday that the area is "ready 
for use and awaits only· official 
release from the College's archi
tectural planning unit." 

Dr. Newton conceded that 
"dance lounge patrons will be in
convenienced by the walk down to 
the snack bar." But he was con-

I vinced that "this arrangement will 
be most satisfactory." He added 
that the move would enable the 
facilities of the snack bar to be 
expanded. 
. He pointed out that the Butten
weiser Lounge is beneath the 
dance floor and said persons study-

. ing in the room often are disturb
ed by the noise above. 

Work on the Center's west wing 
began a year ago after the area 

• , , to the newly completed west wing on third. floor. was closed because of a· sagging 
Photo by Langel' roof. Prior to the closing, the wing 

-------....;.--.. < ..... --------------~--- housed several club offices.but was 

P 
, d L Shift not a center of activity. r 0 p 0 s e ounge' The renovated area will be divid-

ed by partitions. About half the 

Receives Plaudits. Protests~::;e;W!!d b~:S:!m:Sin:er d:~~~ 
/ 

By Fred Martin o@)>------------- divided. into game and meeting 
rooms. The new wing will have a 
capacity of two hundred. persons. 
Besides the juke box it will house 
ping-pong tables and other game 
facilities. 

The proposed move of the 
juke box and Dance Lounge 
from the second to fue third 
floor of the FiI1!ley Center 
drew varied re'clctions from 
students and ra:ctrlty members 
yesterday, 

Prof. Mark Brunswick (Chmn. 
Music) was "overjoyed" when he 
learned of the forthcoming change. 
"I have always been violently in 
favor of having the juke box mov
ed to a less conspicuous location," 
he said. 

Music classes are held on the 
second floor and music from the 
Dance Lounge often disturbs them, 
according to Professor Brunswick. 
Students in the Buttenweiser 
Lounge have also complained of 
the noise emanating from the 
Dance Lounge. 

If the dance lounge is moved, 
the snack bar will expand ·into the 
vacated area. The lounge has 
drawn several hundred· stud-;nts 
daily. . 

When the Finley Center was 
opened in 1955, the dance floor was 
located in the Buttenweiser 
Lounge. But many persons felt 
that rock 'n' roll rhythms were 
out of place in what had come to 
be regarded as a study area, .and 

I the lounge was shifted· to the 

I·Grand Ballroom. However, the juke 
box was lost in the vastness of 

FAVORS SHIFT: Prof. Mark·, the room and the area . became 
Bruns\\'ick appro\·ed the propos- . unpopular. 
ed Dance Lounge relocation.' . 

,Many students in the Butten- h ' . 
wel'!er Lounge said they could not said Roland Rivera '60. '.:11's too 'Who's Wl' 0 Lists 
do any "heavy studying" there be- much of a hike up to the third 11 C II S d 
cause of the noise from upstairs. floor; the proper place for the i 0 ege tu ents 
Most students interviewed in the Dance Lounge is right here next I Eleven students from the College 
Lounge favored the change. to the Snack Bar," he said. . were recommended yesterday to 

Janet Strachan '62 said she "The whole problem could be "Who's Who in American -Univer-
found it impossible to study in solved by simply turning down.. the ,sities. and Colleges" by the Stu
Buttenweiser Lounge with "aU that volume on the juke box." said An~ I dent Governme.nt. H<;mors and 
stomping and noise upstairs." gelo D'Aversa '59. Awards Commission and Mr. 

"If the Juke Box disturbs people . "The relocation is a vel'y bad I Stamos Zades (Student· Life) .. 
eating in the Snack Bar or study- move. I'm against it."Joel Binder They are Marvin Binstock, Arn
ing in the lounge it should de fin- '60 asserted. old Deutschman. Abe Habenstreit, 
itely be moved." said. Rosemary A student in the Dance Lounge Franklin Holzer. Michael Horo-
Jones '60. offered a suggestion. "'Why don't witz, Frank Kasper, John Paranos, 

Students in the dance lounge ex- they mO\-e the Music Department William Roth, Jack Schwartz, 
pressed. strong disapproval of the and the Buttenweiser Lounge:',' hel Ralph Taylor. and Kenneth Werd
proposetl relocation .. "Ridiculous'" asked. en. all members of the class of' '59. : 
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(LETTERS TO THE ED}TO 
(.RIFLES' ANSWER 

-. .' 
To the Edj~4": 

. cist! This' is the organization that op these characteristics here 
Mr. Berry wotild like to label Nazi! now - and not on the 

Now that Mr. Jim Berry sees 
the long-awaited jour de .gloire ot 
Graduation Day _approaching, he O 03 N 21 Supported by Student Fees . has decided to -divert ,his talents V.~L~.I=-~o~.~ __ ~~~~~~~~ ____________ _ 

- briefly from his studi~ to become 

Still another facet· of our pledge We fu;:'th;;;:;:- recommend that . 
system is the training of the! Berry first investigate his 
pledges to take and . obey orders. before he a.ttempt~ to 
;Before an ()fficer Ciln give or:.d~rs, their rep.utatlOns wIth. . 

JACK SCHWARTZ '59
Th

, . 
. Editor-in-Chief ,an ftngry young man.. IS IS very 

Managing Board: 

he himself must be able to take mud-slinging. Perhaps It IS 
them. As future officers who may that he return ~o his studies 
someday'be responsible for the pro-' forget about being an angry 
tection of the citizens of this coun- ma.n for ~he present. BOB MAYER 159 

Managing Editor . 
ABE HABENSTREIT '59 

Associate Editor 
BARRY MAlliN '60 

.Sports Editor 
CAROLE FRIED '60 

Copy Edi.tor 

LINDA YOUNG '61 
Business Manager 

DON LAh IGER '60 
News l'ditor . 

JACK BRIVIC '60 
Features Editor 
SUE SOLET '61 

Copy Editor 

fitting and proper. It is c()qunon 
knowledge that anyone. who' ~ex
pects to be heard nowadays must try. it is im~erative that we dev-el- -Pe~hing 

speak out in tones of righteous ~l.llii'i'W'J.tIi;;Ii~%i'lii A REVIEW·'i'i'ii;'lEi'iilnmiiim@@.[';r";.i'i" '.is; ,i,');-ig. §ligi'm);i'iitii'ii~r;mnH.@;WI"lm-it ?'{j 

:~~~::;iY;s':~~e;~o ~;:r~e~~~1 'l'rOtneth en n " 
Plrana: FO '8-74~6, FO 8-7443 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

live values. We wonder if he would lit . 
include in .his list such values as I%KtEill@;;mii'Ht;MtH~'ii@i'H'li'illii'iim By ~Ken Foe{!Ole~[,J1,;;,,'n'~'~i'-~if,"if iiml);;i@liKi,~tml;'l:&1.!'(t:,,~ loyalty, self~disoipiine and honor. Editorial Policy Is' ,?eterm""ea by a Majority Yote 01 the M~naging Board 

.. A -Christmas Poem. 
We dedicate this Christmas rhyme 
To Prexy Buell and 'Father Time _ 
To the dance lounge set t;tnd the cardroom fold~-. 
To Zades~ Getzoff~ Peace and Gold~' ' 
To the engineers and their Integral Ball7 
To the girls who knit in Klapper Hall7 
To faithful Raymond~ Beaver bagler~ 
And elder statesman Stevie Nagler. 

* * 
Empty the flagon and down a drink 
Far Marty G1'OSS and Harry Fink~ 
Far Freddy Tuten~ a man we dig~ 

For Dr. Weisman ,and Dr.Fig~ 
For the Board of Managers and their proms7 
For SANER Sandy and her bombs~ --
For snack bar hamburgers-never hOt7 
Far OP candidate Bubbles Chwat. 

* * * 
Let7s leave beneath the Christmas tree 
A four-minute mi!e'/orHarrY D.~ . 
Another win'!'F for Dave PolanskY7 
Far Coach Nat Holman~ a healthy KlanskY7' 
Plutonium fof. Prof." Kolodney 
And kudos to. the sky far RoiJ:neY7' 
A sack of·coal7awit1zeredfern 
For Beaver-critic Big. BilUStern. 

Down, a cup of Christmas broth. 
For eenie 'meenie Renee Roth~ 
Far Julio~ Marty~ Guy and Hector~ 
For Contact~ Main Events and Vector, 
For Sheldon Podolsky and Bobby $and~ 
With memories of that slam ,so grand~ 
For Friday Music and Monday tea~ 
For profs who don't give less than C-.-

* * * 
Tilt the bottle7 raise the chalice 
To Edward and his looely Alice7 
(We hfype they won~t be seeing red 
When after them we drink to Fred)~· 
To the Heddn, Hop and the Greek Bazoukie, 
TO' Stanley Hendler~ YoungPidookie~ 
To Finley~ home of fewer classes~ 
A place to reg!; our weary masses. 

Hoist the g!;ein and lift the lid 
I To Onni~ Coleman7 Lou and Sid~ 

( And just in case he thinks were mean 
An extra gpecialline for Gene) J 

To Mr. Abe and wife BZ, 
To Barbara Rich and groom-to-be7 
To E. B. Lefkowitz~ suave New Yorker~ 
And Professor Sargent, bell-tower hawker. 

Shut the door and toast~ in beer, . 
The Burns Guards~ who wiU find none here~' 
Drink to film-makers Knight and WoU, 
And Horowitz's totem pole; 
Before we end we'd like to '(pause 
And wish l~Chaim to Santa Claus,' 
And to all for whom exams'draw near 

A~MERRY CHRISTMAS AND ~ HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

It s~ems he I&' more interested in This term:s Prome;thean, unlike· the past few" ..... '''''.0''''1 
propagating the intellectual ad- offers a combination of vari~ty, original'ity and quahty 
vancement of the individual. This the differences is remarka!ble . 
is the present rage. Fourteen year No longer is the reader confr.onted with ~gonized 
olds take the prerogative to com- depraved junkies or drunken afficianad~; ~par-ently, College 
mit such heinous crimes as matri- ture has emerged from the mire of hopeless se!f-pity and at;ltelJnp~ 
cideand -patricide at such provo· '.toassbnilate itSelf back into ·the World of theAi~g .. I~· a4dit;ion, 
-cation . as being annoyed by or magazine luis inclUded literary criticism. for, :the. ,first c'~ein 
forl!ed to obey the whims of their semesters. 

parents. Perhaps M~. Berry would 'Of the four short stories presented, Fred Tuten;s "The 
like to laud these actions as a of t-he Radical Movement" is the most successful. T~is contrasts 
valorous defense of indiviauality. radic~l-minded student's elation over a winning bat~le against 

Recently, ten Army privates with his distaste for human contact. It demonstrates his inability 
were court-martialed on charges reconcile the concepr of "rebellion on a 'magnificent plane" and 
of insubordination.' These privates, baseness of "human . friction." JuElging from "the title, the 
college graduates, were indignant believes this to be the fatai flaw of -all radical movemertts. 
over the abuse of their self-respect : In the short time since he last appeared in print, and 
they were forced to take orders 'dubious renown, Tuten has made great advances as a literary 
from Army men who .did not ap- Jlis immeasurably increased lDaturity and lucid style Show signs 
proach their intellectual level. his be~g _ a writer of great m,e~it. 
They found it too degrading to Co-winner of -second prize in the Theodore Goodman Short 
obey these men whose only- claim Contest along with Tuten'sstbry, and so, supposedly of, "_ n nr'')xjm~1 
to the authority they delegate was quality, is "The Tzaddik" by' Zoltan _ Erenyi. Writing. with 
that /they put thelr lives on the knowledge of the Jewish religion, Erenyi has createda vivid 
line throughout two wars, that in Elizah, the ascetic scribe who, through his overwhelming power 
they watched their fr,iends and a symbol of religion and. suffering, silent,ly asserts dornination over 
comr:ades die fighting to protect military occupation commander. The author writes-a sedately 
the rights that these ten yoting gent and simple, but nevertheless movi~g .prose, _ the .kind ,which 

I intellects now so arrogantly as- rarely seen in impassio.ned undergradllaif:e llterature. 
sume. Perhaps·Mr. Ber.ry 'believes Two ~ther short stories. by Joan Cen~deQ.aaJld-'lJan.-~, 
that this .~s right. We do not. relatively mjnor.undertakings. Miss Cen.ede"a's'~&UJlday~p'>_;c:l_ \p-I!";~:~'.-!' 

The actions 1hat the"pledges. for is a TevelatOl"Y episode, rather than a. s1;ory, based on -th~:. . 
the National :ronorary. ~oclety 'worn Mi~JDe of a chlld caught .betwee~.~91t:&~ts.'~!f1J~'s 
bfPerShing '~~fles, extrH1it t ar~ by Gross is a b.,fo.adly dfa \l'1l study ofa young bOY'who Crea.tes 
part. of . a .. tr~lI}wg -p~.Qgr~m_ .na_ own Europe-rooted world tosbield. h~1f1r~m a.PJtoll3W 
has been carried out m th~s. coun-, Jllent. BOth of. ,th6!>e 'w.riters ;·.have d,em~~1;l'ated, ~Ol'e ability in 
try since 1~4. I~ 1938, CIty Col-- past, and no. d~bt \ViII do so,in the :future. ". 
legePershmg RIflemen marched The three articles Of cr~Ucismvary greatly in approach,and 
out. to drill ea~!l Week .. betw,eert At opposite s,ides of ,the critical pole are. a . sociological analysis 
lines of screammg ,paclflSts and Jack Kerouac's "On'c,the Road" 'by Tuten and a technical analysis 
other groups of people who talked Faulkner's "The S'Ound and thelFury" bY.Marvin Rothman. 
so bravely of individuality. These Rothman's piece is a competent and methodical deliniation 
Pershing· Riflemen did not cont~nt some of Faulkner's . literary techniques, but Tuten fares COnSJlUera~ 
themselves with mere w~rds, but poorer as' a criti~than as a fictionist .. IHis. emotional evaluation 
practiced what they .belqeved. It Kerouac's'''beautific'' friends and their social sigI!ificance is 
did not matter that . they were a with all sorts pf pretentious claims .about the spirituality of the 
four percent minority on campus. sters; Evidently, . Tuten is "with it," and as a result his analysis 
These men fought and suffered and the objectivity vital to good cJ.titic~m. 
died on the battlefields of World Far superior to these two is. Elly Weiss' discussion of J 
War II so that IMr. Berry may now Sartre's brand of existentialism. Without r~orting to literary 
safely and righteously proclaim his she clearly presents this philosophy's rejection of God and-
intellectual indignation. values, in its belief in self-determination, aJld the loneliness 

The National Society of Pershing morally free man. In comparison to the thousands of .u .... -.. '~'t,.
Rifles has a definite pl~dge system. words which have been spoken and written about existentialism, . 
The fraternity "through the pledge Weiss' article is a ray of light .. 
system inculcates values and con-poetry in this isSue is dominated b.y Pablo Figuerol!-> who has 
fidence in the c individual..of his poems scattered throughout, but except in "Guernica" and 

Just what are our values, Mr .. haps "Leaves Trees," his phrasing is clumsy; aJ}d in none d.oos he 
Berry? For one, .we believe -in the much originality. Twoothex:_ poems, "Love P~m" by Rosa,ly 
individual: nowhere on this campus and "Susan Fell" by Richard Kelly, are less ambitious than Filrnf~roa 
can one find a :fraternity that so and more ·successful. Phoebe McKay's art wOJ,"k is astastef~as 
completely fulfills the meaning of and ,in her illustrations for "The Tzaddlc" sh~ approaches dls,tiD.clIO 
fraternity. Nowhere on this cam- Promethean has provided a meaningftil, appealing 
pus can one find an organization after.a period in which College literature had sU.nken to. low 
that has more respect for its fel- This might indicate tha,.t sim}>ly by maintaining an open mind, 
lows stUdents regardless of race, preventing anyone literary clique or school from gaining UVIIUII ... ". 

color, creed or any other perso,nal Promethean will avoid a shortage of good e;:unpus writers. 
beliefs. Th is is the organization ;;:'~~~;::;:;:;;:~~~;::;:~~:;;~:;jr;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;; that Mr. Berry would brand Fas-

ellDpromptu~ 
Classes in Speech 24 and 25 

will present "Impromptu,' Fall 
'58" today between 12 and 2, 
and tomorrow between 2 and 4 
in Townsend Harris Auditorium. 
The program will include one
aet plays -by Tennessee Willian-lS 
and William Saroyan,' and 
-scenes from works by Eugene 
O'Neill and Max Shulman. 

C.CiiH. Y.Chapter 
of a 

National ;~raternlfJ 
reorgani2ing this semester 

New Members Wanted 
Interviews for Membership 
This Friday, December 19 

8:30 P.M. 
772 Flatbush Ave., Bklyn. 

Psych majots.have 

:S·O.CIA~L 
Dec. 20. 

. Come to Psych 
meeting Thurs., 211 
for· further in.u.r.",j.n~"" 

A 
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C· lu' b~ Notes I> > ~~=E!· .. A~:~E~~. E~~l.,!P.'~R.'E~!~:~~:!' 
. ~ , , ~ ,. "Where every ft1!Hit Is a !J0ur",e"s dells"'" 

, After .1. years ·on .roadway, we have ,opened a modern, fully 
Elementary Par.ticles" in 109 Shepard at! equipped kosher delicatessen and rfltaurant at our new location 
12:15, . so that 'We can serve the college ,.mmunlty .~r. GeologiCfll, .s1K\~ty 

Dr. 'Lowe SPea~s on ~hOI&I'Sh)p oppor-
at 12:30, 

Soc,olQgy Society turuties for both. the graduate a.nd \ll'Ider- y 
AIChE History Society iStuoorits for a Sane Nuclear ~olicy . .... , 

gu-aduate student in 307 Shepard. Holds- elections in 202 Wagner. 'I HOT MEALS ARE "R SPECtAl T 
joint meetHl,g" with SWE' and, P~s Prof. Da.vid B. Truman of Marv;n Gewirtz. executi~e secretary of i CATERING FOR .CHR .. ISlMAS AU,' NEW. YEAR :PART~S 
. HaIll'is. Mr. Joshua Wacbtel ColumoIoa Umver~.ty. S~It .. <kung on,~ govern- th'e Grea.ter New York Comm!ltltee for. a : 

Sc~.!cts~ a~:~~~ mental processes In 105_ W~gn.er. I Sane Nuclear .Policy. speaks tn 302 Harrts. • PLACE .. yt)UR O~~ER.~C?W. 
A smoker will be held tomor- II Circolo Dante A,lighleri . .' TIIC . - : ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
200 Finley. Holds Chru:tmas 'paI1.ty !n 204'MotJt... Holds no.minations' fo~ positions 'for the " ,.. .... 

AlEE-IRE Inter-Varsity CIlr~ F~UO",8bip spring term in 121 Finley at 5. -------------------:-----,..-----~ 
leoture on ~l!- .Telephone Labs Meebs in 206 Ha.rri's· Rkharo Wlli.te. Ukra.inian Society 
Circuit LogiC lIll 309 Shepard. ~uating senior of Bibli=I SemiIn.a!'"Y. Mee~s in 350 Finley a.t 12:15. 

Meteorological .society speaks on "The True Meanmg of ChrISt-

f'.lms ",Atom and the Wea.th-
"Wi:ld ~d the Fury" in 308 

mas...· Vector 
Le (}ercle ;Francais ,du .J~r 

Meets .n 03 Downer. Mr .. Pet~r Nessel
roth (Roma~L/llngu.ages) speaks on the 

'works of Ja<:ques Prevel1t. 
Logic Society 

The managing boa.rd meets to eJ-ect me-m
. bers for the springsemestetr. 

Class of '62 
Meets in sci or'fice. 

Eugene- Lux wiH discuss mathema.ti.cal ' 

.F.s. ... ~ .. Sk.,w g;a.mes tomorrrow a.t 3:30 in III W~ner. . 

'Mathematics ..society 
Meets in 125 Shepard to !lli;cuJsIs varia

ll:ioils of Nim· a.ml other m3/themaotical 
: g;&.rqes.' ' I 

, 
The ll.krainian Student So-

. . !.M:iIsical Co~edySoclety , 
Biology ~1~ ~eebs in its office to disc\llss ii~t sa.Ies ! 

ciety, the Baltic Club, and the 

C~oll Brown Hellenic So
ciety are sponsoring a fash

ion.show of national costumes 
today at. 12:30 in the Finl,,:y 

Ce~tef Grand· Ballroom. Cos
tumes :&-om thesepal'ts of the 

world will. be modeled and 
d~scribed. 

a Di-Slney film J.ri' 31'5 SheParl!: . for "Pajama Game." 

Ca4uceus. $.ociety 
a Disney nature-.Wrn ,in, .300., 

a.t 12:15. 

Camera 'Club 
IDl-W Eisner rut 12:45 to dis

Top Photog1l'l8..phy." Partici
brmg film . and a camera 
close-up -apparart-us. 

Hellenic SO:ciety 

NAACP 
Meets In· 11 Mott. 

N ewm3!l1·Club 
iAresen.ts .ts Illonthly Question Box a t the . 

Cartholic Cel1lter. 469 W~ 1.42 street. 
Philatelic 89CietY 

Holds a business meetlng in 421 Finley. 
All officers .must attend. 

Physics Society 
Her·beN Hess discusses "Gl!aossif~cation of 

.!It!ll!l>_,~!It''!!!!'!!!!~'!!!!'!!!!!It!lt!lt!lt'!!!!~!It'!!l!!!~~'''!It~,~,!It.'!It~~~,..,~~''tl'!!!!!It!!>~ 
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Chris ..... A~: ,~ City> 'Co11ege Beadpariers ~ 

DebatiI\g Society .~ for ,Christmas Shopping I 
varsilty deba:te m 201- Wagner Ii \ " '. ~ 
prepoar'altion for ,the NYU tour- 'If iI 

week-emd... I';~.· lor "our ~ . SOCiety 'S! 11 
. fur 18.11 studel1lts. 11 ' .... ' and Ie l' 

m 348 Fmley. \:5 favorite 'f.." ' . 'au .; 
IGHTFUL a E 

Si Man".f] Busua' SmlJ~t l.tcfll,s = 

all right ... I'll buy ,Nail 
for all your teachers! 

that smart JUliette 
s them in three 

one's called PASTEL 
) ... four yummy pinks 

Cellini Gold and 
; one's MODERN (my 
six of those marvelous 

colours like' Degas 
Orange, Cellini 

CLASSIC (this 
) ... four basic reds 

plus JUliette Marglen's 
JelVelBase and Jewel
let me know whit:h to 

me that we're 
Call1dle'liglh.t tOnight. To 

mind off· the fact 
see What he's eating 
luxury.model ME in 

robe he gave me 
and Cellini Gold 

Juiiette Mar~ 
the only red-

the family? En 

Ii 1# i REASONAB'~E: PRICES E 
~ iI 
Ii Paisley $Q9.5i1 
.~ Bill Folds ~ L ' = 
': British Style 5291;= i Sho.e Borns' . ., 
'! . Shie"1ds Coat of 5350 ~ 
~ , Arm~ Jewelry 11 

I ~ Tie and 5350 ~ 
I ~ Belt Sets ' '= 
1
= Handmade 51)95 1# = Leather Belts L' ~ 
Ii Imported 5150 '! 
Ii F- .... 1I 
~ Ine ""ra vats = 
~ G ft ~luffJers 5 &3U50 = 
Ii I I' 11 " ne uding ;, 
~ C.C.N.'~. & 5695 !! 
Ii ~ I or Ii - ",,'0 0 rs ~ I 
~Imported 51 00 ~ 
~ Hoge'- = 
Ii & UPlI 

Ii -EXTRA ~ Ii 1I 
~ large Selection of ~ 
Ii Fine Quality ~ 

~ Sweaters,~ 
.~ Styled - V N. ech, Boat· 5r5 = 
II necks, Crewnecks, and 11 
Ii . Cardigans & up iI 
Ii 11 
Ii iI = -SPECIAL-· ,= 
·S MOl!jJt Outstan.ding D~ss E 
";, a~d Sportshirt Seleetion ~ 
i! featuring hug. varied line of Paisley Prints, .. 
II ~. . ;, Solids, Flannels, Plaids, Stripes. Just ~ 

Ji about everY,thing. = 
! Prices $395

and up -., : (' a ~ 
~ I i a ~ i COME IN EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS ~ 
a All Presents Gift Wrapped! 
~ - Open to 9 P.M. £I'erfl N."ltt - ~ 
.. 1# 
II iI 

5 Sir George Ltd. = 
.~ 1820 AnulterdaDi AVe-'.9 New.York. 319 N. Y. =, S .. tween 139th & 140th S ..... ts-=Opp. Nortle Campu...-AU. 6-6493 
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(By the A utlu>r of" ~~llY ~~ t1J,e.Flag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefqol'Boy with Cheek.") 

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1 

"The proper stu~y of mankind is man;" said Geoffrey Chaucer 
in his immortal Casey At lhe Bat, and I couldn't agr-ee more. In 
these tangled times it isparticui.arly proper to study man-how 
he lives and works. Accordingly,.this (lolunm, normally devoted 
to slapdash waggei'y,will from time to time turn a serious eye 
on the social sciences. 

. In. making .these occasiQI)Jl.Lp,epartur:es, I have the hearty ap
proval of.themakers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest 
is not Olily in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes, 
matchlessly blended 6f vintage tobaccos, groWl). with loving 
care and 'harvested with tender mercy, then cured with com~ 
paSsionate patience and rolled into firm tasty cylinders and 
,broughtto y'ou in long size or regular, in soft pack or Hip-top 
box,at prices which wreak no h~voc ontn.e most stringent of 
budgets, but who are equally concerned with broadening the 
minds and e~nding the intellectual vistas of every college 
man and woman! 

.. I, for oneJ.,JUU not unmoved by this great-hearted ness, and 
.though Iknow it is considered chic these days to disparage one's 
employers, I shall not. In~~, I shall(lry "Huzzah!" for the 
makers of Philip Morris. I shall cry "Huzzah!" and "Viva!'·' 
aRd "Ole!" and "Ochichoonya!" , , 

But I digress. For our first lesson in social science, let us 
turn to economics, often called the queen of the social sciences. 
(Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertising is the 
jack.) 

Economics oreaks down into two broad general classificii.:: 
tions: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these 
technical asP.ects, let us survey briefly the history of economics. 

Economi~ was'discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith. 
He published his findings in 1786, but everybody giggled so 
hard that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thing and 
went into the cough drop business with 'his brother. 

-
For long years after that economics lay neglectoowhile the 

world busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor 
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug. 

Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, the 
American,- Henry George (also called Thorst.ein Veblen), dis
covered the law of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat 
was in the fire! Before you could say "kpife" the Industrial 
Revolution was on! Mechanization and steam power resulted 
in prodigies of production. For example, before the Industrial 
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Sigafoos, used to 
make horse-shoes by hand at the rate bf four a day. After the 
Industrial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos 
was abl~ t.o make entire horses! 

And so it went--factories rising from the plains, cities bur
g;eoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping 
pace-until to<J.ay, thanks. to economics, we have smog, reces
sions, and economic&. textbooks at $7.50 per copy. 

.' 
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The makers of Philip Morris are no economists, but the" do 
UruUlrstand suppl" and demand. Some people demand tilter 

"cigarettes • .0 the" 'ulIP'" the lineat-Marlboro, of coursel • 
GNat flafJOT. improNd filter-« lot,. likel 
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'Mermen' Top Hawks I, sPort Notes I Indoor Trackmen_ Open S 

F S d V 
" 'n:,Met Handicap Meet Ton 

. orecon ictory ~fuddevnantsCm~.teTresiCtked.e,t',.nSala,tetend_ 'The College's indoor track team opens iits season tonight 
..:rL ,. ~etropolitan AAUhandicap meet at the 102nd Engineers 

By Barry Dentz 'iii ing the basketbaH game at Battalion. Starting time is 7. 
Winning nine' of the ten I Brooklyn College tomorrow night ~ 'Beavers will be competing Wrestlers 

th
" must purchase their tickets in againSt a number of malO· r track 

"events, e Qaliege's swim-, advance.-Tickets, priced at fifty- B. Y A,gg.ies, 
i ming team trounced Hunter, Cents; will.be sold today from schoolsl but Coach Harry deGiro-

56-29 
'""""~~~ til H k 2' -. S lamo believes his team will benefit The College's •• _,~n"''' __ 

, , ,ye::;u:-nid.yat, e aw 12- in2 LewlSOhn tadium. dropped a close 15-11 
~l. Th~ victory was the mer- NYU T.ilt Re-seheduled ~ the eX~i~nce of racing top- the Long Islaoo, Ag~~s 

,_ men's second in four outings. The women's basketball flIght compet'lbon. night in Farmingdale; 
The Beavers were paced by the game against-New York Uni;. The coach plans to enter his The setback evene<i 

versatile and durable Joel White versity, which was originally squad in six handicap events: the record at 1-1. 
'. set for last night, has been. Beaver wins were' 

who' won the 2OO-yard butterfly re-sched~edfor February 6. 300-yard run. the one mile, the Myron Wollin in the 
,QIld the 44O-yard freestyle and Varsity Club Party 60-yar<i high hurdles, the two mile, bout; by Ron Alter 
,finished second in the 200-yard ' The Varsity Club will hold the two mile relay and the high pound event, and by 
: backstroke . ina span of only twen- ~l\ iCe s~ating party at the Van jump. .-Milt Gittleman.'· 
ty minutes. . . . Cortlandt -Park Boat Lake, 

Another double winner for the . Saturdayeverung at .6:45. 
College was sophomore Carl Ross AdmisS\on is free and skates 
-who recorded triumphs in the 100- PACES TRIUMPH: Captain Joel may be rented. 
yard and 220-yard freestyle events. White captured two firsts and, a A-'llt..~~~'L~''i'.s~!IIo!L~: 

........................................... ' .... , 
- ... HAROLD I.EVENTH .... L presentl ( 

:\J~ETESEEG.ftJ 
". ./ AT CARNEGIE HALL t; 
) JW;'" pettfOHNY T-ERRYl - •.. 

lSat. 8:40?,M .. , ~ick.ts. $1.75, 2.00:-2.~ 
lD£C.27th3.00, 3.50. Mail Order'\ 

The Beaver quartet of Ed ·Lash, second against Hnnter." . X. . ..... ~ 
.Mike Bayuk, Fred BlaneaGilbert , . . I_mas aD.- = 
Salz opened the meet by winning Pete Naguerney m the 2OO-yard' " . l! 
JIb~ 400-y~d medley relay:.. backstroke .. BC1~ con~uded t:he aNew y.ear~s· ~ ,:-=ijliiiim _____ ---iii5iiiii-iii~~&~iia 

Ross then won the first of his B~av~r scormg WIth an nnpresslve " f· - •. = 
.
tw. o. vi.c~r.i~s. Boob M~ndelso~n fol- w~. m .the. ,200:'Yard breasts.troke. '~'r---.. '.' .~ ...... J, 
;tawed Wlth a ~ose VictOry m the , '. .' . ' i .'. '. '. :-;;;;;;f!' ,= 
'50",yard fr~~tyle and Ni~k West C'OU NSE LO'RS ~" ' ...... -.~ ~ 
,won the divmg event easily. Ii Featuring: = 

White then sandwiched his two rGeneral & Specfalty' ~ THE ORANIM ZABAR ~ 
victories between trtumphs by Ross' COLLEGE JUNIORS or HIGHER = Israeli Dancers & Folk Muslcians= 
in the 100-yard freestyle and by ~ LEON BIBB, - l! 

Large, well established coed I'; Abel Kanegson and Others ii 

MARCEL 
Tutors Students In 

FRENCH 
Private and Groups 

Very Reasonable Rates 

Gall: EL 5·4161 (51 W. 58 St.) 

camp with f!ne! cultural' pro- I'; i#. 
gram. 80 nnles N. Y .C. Good I'; FOLK & SQUARE DANCING i# 

Ii i# salaries, pleasant working condi- " PAINnNG i# 
lions, mature staff associations." ALL WIN'ER SPORIS i# 

Write = RESERVE NOW ~ 

CEJWIN ,CAMPS ~ Tel. N. Y. DE. 2·4i18 ~ 
I'; Ellenville 502 i# 

71 W. 47 St., New York, N. Y. ~ DISCOUNT fO SfUDENrS ~ 
4'''''-''~''""1IilII.~"'tIiIW. .. ,.,.,.,U 

* DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.,M~ 

New Term Commences February 4, 
Further information may be obtained 

from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 

375 PEARL ST., BROQKL YH1, H.Y. ~ear Borough 
Telephone: MA5-2200 

. THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS I.&MGIVES YOU- ~:(P' 
--------------------------------\ \ <",-, 

Four field goals in one game 
by a man who'd never kicked 
one·before! Bobby Conrad 
himself said, "I never kicked 
a field goal in high school or 
college. In fact, I never even 
tried," But the amazing Texas 
A&M back broke two All Star 
records by booting four three
pointers, including one for 44 
yards, as the 1958 college 
stars upset the Detroit Lions, 
35 to 19. Conrad is now a 
Chicaga Cardinal. 
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DON'T SEnLEFOR .ONE WITH,OUT THE, OTHER! 
Change to C'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's 11M combines these two essentials 
of modem. smoking enjoYment~less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 
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